
From the Youngers… 

On a crystal-clear day last week, the 
air was crisp,  as the Youngers made 
their way up the Gorham Mountain 
trial.   The child  leader,  holding  the 
map and guiding the way, was at the 
head of the line and keeping an eye 
out  for  landmarks.   The  bottom 
section of the trail  was a rolling ice 
flow, and we watched with awe as air 
bubbles slid through and looked like 
little  elvers  making  their  way  down 
stream.  The sun warmed our backs, 
as we climbed, and placed each foot 
carefully on rock and heath, so not to 
slip on the slippery substrate.  

As each child took a turn at the head of the line, and as we split on 
off onto the eastern trail,  we began to walk along the bottom of 
granite cliffs.  The children observed how they looked like the cliffs 
along Great Head and Otter Point.  As we rounded each bend, and 
crossed what looked like a boulder field, the children began to put 
together the pieces, the story of this landscape, and we soon arrived 
at  the  mystery  that  we  had  been  searching  for;  the  sea  caves!  
Stunned with a  sense  of  pure  wonder,  the children shrieked and 
looked up at me briefly, as if to ask for permission to climb in.  “Of 
course!“ I responded, as we all found a place to huddle in against the 
damp rock.  Lichen colonies, mosses, and icicles made their home in 
the shelter of the cave.

Up there in the cave, we had a lesson on the different ways that 
caves  are  made,  and  as  our  excitement  calmed,  we  all  found 
ourselves gazing out toward the sea.  Old Soaker, the point of Great 
Head,  and the  Schoodic  Peninsula  were  in  our  view shed.   As  I 
guided the children in putting together the pieces of their astute 
geographical  and geological  observations,  they arrived at  the fact 
that sea level once came up all the way up to the very place we 
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Youngers visit the remnant sea caves off the Gorham Mtn. Trail.

Posing where the ocean once was.



were sitting, on the side of the mountain.  The sea caves were indeed 
once carved by the sea, and sat along the ocean’s edge.  

As we started down, we sang,  and met up with a gentleman with a 
hiking stick.  As he looked up and heard our song, as smile stretched 
across his face, and we greeted him.  As the trail returned to ice flow, 
the children became otters  and seals,  sliding on their  stomachs and 
laughing out load as they quickly moved down the mountain.  Each one 
of them were so present in the moment, and embodying the essence of 
play and pure joy.  This continued as we made our way out onto the 
golden-light painted rocks of ocean drive, watched the waves roll over 
rocks, and the children continued their joyous play.  As the light was 
settling, and the air cooling at the end of the day, I asked if they were 
ready to head back to school for pick up.  “No!” they yelled.  But, every 
great adventure must end, and there are always more to look forward 
to here at The Community School.  

This  week  we  will  be  introducing  the  process  of  our  child-led 
conference  to  the  children,  and  begin  setting  some  goals  for  that 
process.  As one of the goals is a parent goal, you will be hearing more 
about this process and how to engage.

Please remember that this Thursday is Frozen Classroom Day!  Please 
make sure all layers are packed and that your child is prepared with 
extra layers to spend the entire day outside.  We will have a fire going 
all day and have no doubt everyone will stay warm.  Please review the 
details for Thursday below, and please join us for a part of the day if 
you are able!  

Have a great week, 
Miss Jasmine
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Thank you to: 

Thank you to Terry at the Seal 
H a r b o r W a s t e W a t e r 
Treatment Plant for hosting 
the Olders for their outing.    

Reminders: 

• Pick-up is at the Somes 
Pond landing, on Oak Hill 
Road in Somesville on 
Thursday, 1/21.

• Class meeting for parents 
on Tuesday, January 26, 
6-7:30: Academics at The 
Community  School

• It’s snow pants season!  
Please be sure snow pants, 
winter jackets, warm boots, 
wool socks, hats, mittens/
gloves, neck warmers come 
to school each day to 
ensure comfortable recess 
times and outdoor class 
studies.

? Natural History Mystery ? 

There were some requests to 
extend last week’s water depth 
NHM, so this week: 

W h a t i s t h e c o l d e s t 
temperature recorded on earth 
and where was it recorded?  

Blake is happy to see the Ice and moss cover the rocks in the sea caves.



From the Olders… 

Dear Families,

We  are  steadily  making  our  way 
through  this  January  month.  With 
our  snow cover  replenished,  I  look 
forward  to  the  weeks  of  winter 
celebration ahead. The Olders class is 
eager to spend these days exploring 
the  changing  landscape.  During  our 
watershed studies, we have cultivated 
a  love  for  Stanley  Brook.  The 
children eagerly keep watch over our 
stream,  observing  as  it  intermingles 
with  the  snow,  occasionally  slowing 
just enough to form thin layers of ice, 
which the children hope will thicken 
to a solid 3 inches (walking depth).

For our outing last week, we visited the Seal Harbor Waste Water Treatment Facility where we received a 
tour of operations from Wastewater Superintendent,Terry Savage.  Terry explained in detail the process 
of wastewater treatment and helped fill us in on this often overlooked aspect of water use. Throughout 
our studies, the children have enthusiastically mapped water’s return to the water cycle and the question 
of how to safely “recycle” waste water has been a topic of some discussion. Our understanding of this 
topic is still developing and I am looking forward to adding this new knowledge to our future discussions 
on water quality and stewardship.

Last week we also began Literature Circle work. We introduced this work by discussing the benefits of 
reading together as a class. Marie and I look forward to the depth of discussion and increased critical 
thinking that this group work encourages. We begin with The Wish Giver, a tale about getting what you 

wish for and finding it may look differently than 
you first supposed.

In  preparat ion  for  our  March  ch i ld  l ed 
conferences, we will begin to craft goals with the 
children this week.  These goals will be a check-in 
point over the next few months and a chance for 
the children to chart their own progress.  As part 
of  this  work  we  also  ask  that  each  family 
determine a goal for their child.  The children will 
bring this assignment home as family homework 
this week.

I  look forward to our Frozen Classroom outing 
this week!

With warmth and light,
Bethany
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All children explore the rocks during their Friday Beach Recess.

Olders continue their exploration of Stanley Brook.



Specialty Classes 

 
Spanish 

Olders:  At  the  beginning  of  this  month we finished our  collective 
collage with native designs from MDI and Easter Island!  We also 
worked on numbers,  geometric  shapes  and adverbs  of  location as 
well  as in our new poem “Plantemos un árbol”.  As a way to learn 
more Spanish and cultural diversity this week we started the topic 
“The  Inca  Culture”.   The  children  were  very  excited  and  Noah 
shared with the class a little bit of what we studied last year about 
this society.  We talked about the Inca calendar and their summer 
solstice  celebration  called  Capac  Raymi  (December  21st),  an 
important  event  dedicated  to  their  principal  god:  the  sun 
(Pachacamac).  We learned the names of the months in Spanish and 
the  children  started  to  create  sounds  with  their  hands  for  our 
recitation.   We read the  Inca  Creation myth and discussed  some 
similarities  with  the  Egyptian  culture.   We also  talked  about  our 
coming project, a play based on the Inca legend “Manco Capac and 
Mama Ocllo”.  The children decided which role they were going to 
represent in the play, we also discussed different details like customs, 
decoration and music.

Yo u n g e r s :  We  continued 
working  on  our  poem  “El 
Sol” and after we finish our repetition of it we looked for words 
that sound familiar for the children, the most popular is “amigo”.  
This poem also helped us to study adverbs of location like arriba/
abajo,  delante/atrás,  izquierda/derecha.   We  keep  working  on 
numbers going all the way through twenty as well as remembering 
the number of sides of geometric shapes.  We started the topic 
“The  Inca  Culture”  learning  about  their  summer  solstice 
celebration Capac Raymi.  We studied the importance of the sun 
(Pachacamac)  as  the  supreme  god  for  the  Incas,  who  also 
considered the sun as their father and creator of everything on 
earth.  I asked them why the sun is important in their lives and 
their answers in general were “keep us warm”and “give us light”.  
We  repeated  the  names  of  the  months  in  Spanish  and  their 
similarity with English.  I showed the students pre-hispanic and 
contemporary representations of the sun from Perú and Bolivia, 
then the children drew and colored their  own representations.  
Yesterday  we  started  to  make our  Inca  hats  called  “chullus” 
because during the Capac Raymi everybody dressed in their best 
clothes and hats.
Warmly, 

Miss Patricia
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Icicles and snow! Yay!

The children enjoy the natural ice 
slides on the Gorham Mountain hike.



Upcoming Events and Info 

Frozen Classroom Day 
Thursday, January 21 
The frozen classroom all school, all day outing is grounded in winter ecology and reverence for the natural 
beauty of the winter landscape here on MDI.  The conditions are looking great and safe for our winter 
exploration!  The frozen classroom will  take place at Somes Pond, where we will  have three rotating 
stations throughout the day: ice fishing, a tracking/winter ecology walk on the trails around the pond, and 
campfire tending/dutch oven cooking at a conserved property on the pond with a fire pit.  Joining us are 
guest teachers Billy Halprin of Somes Meynell Wildlife Sanctuary, Sam Day, watershed conservationist 
and avid fisherman, and Eloise Shultz, our past singing teacher and campfire cook extraordinaire.  Parents 
are welcome to join for portions of the day if they wish!  One special piece of the day, is at the closing, we 
will gather around the campfire and share a winter memory/poem/verse; something that reminds us of 
and/or evokes in us the beauty and feelings of winter. We will help prepare the children this week for this 
sharing, but if your child has something to share from your family, please send it to school with your child 
on Thursday.   Please note that pick up will be at the Somes Pond swim landing (on Oak Hill 
Road) on this day.   
  
What to Pack for Thursday:
- Dress in layers and all the normal winter outdoor clothes 
- Warm winter boots
- An extra pair of socks in the backpack
- An extra pair of mittens/gloves in the backpack
- Lots of snacks, water bottle, and a warm thermos lunch, if possible
- ***If you heat with a wood stove, we are looking for families to help us with bringing an arm load of 

wood to school on Thursday morning for our fire.  Thank you!***

Winter Parent Meeting: Academics At The Community School 
Tuesday, January 26, 6pm 
What  do  we  mean  when  we  say 
Experiential  Education?   What  does  a 
community  based  education  look  like?  
How  does  our  academic  programing 
compare  to  area  schools?   Our  winter 
parent meeting is open to parents in both 
c l a s ses ,  and  wi l l  de lve  in to  The 
Community  Schoo l ’s  academic 
philosophy  and  practices,  research 
behind  our  practices,  and  a  discussion 
around what we call, teaching “the whole 
child.”   This  is  an  opportunity  to  learn 
more  deeply  about  how  our  academic 
philosophy  plays  out  in  the  classroom 
and throughout the grades.  We strongly 
encourage at least one parent from each 
family to attend.  We look forward to a 
rich evening together!  
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Teachers help to get everyone down the mountain safely.



Re-enrollment, Financial Aid and Supplies Fee 
It is hard to believe that it is this time of year…February is re-enrollment month!  Please note that there 
are some changes in the timeline from last year, regarding when items are due:
• February 1: Enrollment contracts go out.*
• February 28 (or before): Return signed enrollment contract and $500 deposit if you plan for your child 

to attend The Community School next year.  
• March 15: Financial Aid information due to TADS.
• March 15: If re-enrolling, Supplies Fee due for school year 16/17.
• April 1: Families will be notified with their financial aid package by The Community School.
Each step will be outlined in greater detail in the enrollment contract.  The earlier dates are in an effort to 
have a better sense of enrollment and aid amounts, so we can best budget for the upcoming year.  Thank 
you in advance for your timeliness.

*Please note that if there will be any known changes to your financial aid package, i.e. tuition exchange, 
2015 incentives, you will be notified by Jasmine prior to February 1. 
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Cultivating a Sense of Self, Place, and Community.

The Youngers 
explore past sea 

caves off the Gorham 
Mountain Trail and 

rocks along the 
ocean’s edge on 
Ocean Drive in 
Acadia National 

Park.


